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HE STOPS DANCE NINE MEN ON JURY AUDIT CITY BOOKS iee Our Window Demonstration ee Onr Window Demonstration

"Joy Unconfined" Quickly End-

ed
Novel Plan Being Tried in State Supervision Urged First

by Critical Cop. Dodge City Court. and Second Class Cities. o
He Knows Difference Between Both Sides Agree to Accept Department Would Make Profit Affi"Bear" and "Trot." Yerdict. for State, Clerk Says. mam

Dodge City, Kan.. Feb. 3. A suggesDodge City, Kan., Feb. 3. So far asHutchinson, Kan.. Feb. 3. Doing the
Ford county is concerned the servicestrizzlv b'ar tangling in the Tan

buggim in the builny hug and other of 165 statesmen at Topeka are not
needed to effect a jury reform. A casemore or less "intimate" variations or SalePlayer-Pir-nwas tried in the district court during
this term with but nine Jurors. The
Jury in the case preceding was still
out when the Coy & Burno vs. Cord
case came up for trial and but 0 venire-
men were available. Both sides agreed
that as far as they were concerned this
would be enough. The trial proceeded.

Court officials here say it is the first
time they remember of this irregularity
being allowed.

tion that Kansas cities of the first and
second class should have an auditor
supervised by the state was made here
by Sam Gallagher, city clerk, yester-
day. Mr. Gallagher thinks the office
would be if not a rev-
enue maker for the state.

"There are few towns that would not
pay $100 a year to have the city books
audited every 6 months," said the
Dodge official. "It would introduce a
universal system of bookkeeping, teach
city clerks tRe most efficient methods
of handling accounts, aid new officials
and keep the taxpayers at all times
conversant with city financial affairs."

The Kansas Municipal League has
suggested many improvements in city
management. Dodge is a member of
the league and Prof. Richard R. Price,
Dean of the Extension Division, Kan-
sas University, and President of the

the turkey-tro- t, don't go. At least not
when Patrolman John W. Hooper is
looking, and that officer of the law
was a veritable little Bright Kyes at
a club dance given In Armory hall.

Officer Hooper, who constitutes
Hutchinson's only dancing commission-
er, had warned the dancers in advance
that they must not do any of the for-

bidden dances, and then when a couple
started out with the music right in
front of his eves, that was too much,
and he called the festivities off for the
evening.

"I'll see that you lose your star for
this," said "Jack" Martin, who has
been manager at the club dances.

"We'll talk about that tomorrow.
Right now, this dance is off. Get your
wraps and go home; it's all over," said

WHEAT ACREAGE IS LARGE.
Zurich Dealers Have Shipped 180 Car-

loads of 1912 Crop.
Zurich, Feb. 3. The wheat acreage

near Zurich for 1913 is fully as large
as last vear. The wheat growers sav

bill creating thethe crop prospects are good at this i League, will draft a
office for presentation to this legislathe patrolman. I time. ine Lnion faciiic omciais ciaim

station has shipped out moreComplaints that oy was a nine wu that
wheat from the crop of 1912 than any- -

other station on the Colby branch be-
tween here and Oakley.

From July last, when the last crop
began to move, to the present, the two
elevators at Zurich have handled close
to 180 carloads. The number of oars

"tmconfined" at the Thursday nigh.,
dances at the Armory hall, have been
circulating about for several weeks,
and for the last two weeks, the dance
lias been under police ' surveillance.
Officer Hooper was detailed to watch
the festivities.

There is some dispute as to the dance

ture.
Some cities already publish quarterly

reports of their financial condition and
this custom has spread rapidly in re-
cent years. But each city has its own
method of bookkeeping, handling ceme-
tery funds, water, light, sewer, sprink-
ling and other city improvements.
Some methods are excellent. Some are
abominable.

State supervision and instruction, it
is believed, will remedy the existing
defects.

of wheat shipped out in 1912 was 194

We have just received the largest shipment of Player-Pian- os

ever made into the State of Kansas on a single order.
The most remarkable offer ever extended to the music-lovin- g

public of the United States of America.

The Deal and the "Lindenberg"
Player Pianos

WE HAVE BOUGHT outright several carloads of Columbia and Lindenberg' Player-Pian-os

have paid spot cash in advance for them thus securing- - unusual discounts because
of the quantity bought and cash-with-ord- er payment, which makes it possible to extend this
wonderful offer on two of the most reliable lines of Player-Piano-s manufactured in America at
prices unheard of for Player-Piano- s of any grade or origin in Topeka or elsewhere in the United
States. We have never sold any make or style of instrument in our many years of business
that has given more complete and lasting satisfaction to its users than do these two well known
lines of Columbia and Lindenberg Player-Piano- s.
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Proposition in a Nutshell
Columbia. Player Piano Lindenberg Player Piano

51Only two carloads of emigrant goodsthat was in progress when the officer
signaled that the doings were over for were shipped from here to other lo- -

: The dancers insist that calitics. Zurich is located on the famine evening. - . , . -- . ,

it was a very modest turkey trot, while

CHASE "VAGS" WITH DOGS. METHODISTS CONVERT 300;the officer insists that the aance close-
ly resembled the accepted version of
the "grizzly bear.'"

To distinguish between these two
new dances requires a true critic. The
accepted difference between the "bear"
and the "turkey trot" is that there is

Christian Church Begins Revival
When Methodists Close..

Pratt, Kan., Feb. 3. The Methodist
meetings closed Saturday night and
the result was nearly 300 conversions.
The First Christian church began a
series of meetings Sunday with Evan-
gelist Hale in charge.

Prof. Shaul, the singer evangelist
has organized a chorus of 100 voices
to assist in the services.

Bloodhounds to Free City From the
Hobo Pest.

St.. John, Kan., Feb. 3. Jacob
Koelsch. proprietor of the Just Right
kennels, Richard township, has re-
ceived "a couple of genuine English
bloodhounds for use in tracing crim-
inals in this section of the state. After
their arrival they were placed on ex-
hibition. A movement was soon start-
ed whereby, it is thought, vagrancy
will be a thing of the past here.

It is urged the hounds be used to
chase loiterers from the city limits
when they are not tracting criminals.

less progress with tne teet ana more
action with the body In the former.

On the walls of Armory hall is a
large cardboard sign which says:

"Bunny hugs, grizzly bear, and other
similar dances are positively barred.
This means you."

WAG GENER'S DEFAMER GUILTY.

Senator Asks Judge to Be Lenient to

THROWN OX TRACK BY TEAM.

' JUDGE TOl'M) OLD FRIEND.

Former Prosperous Farmer and Law-
yer Goes Booy.e Route.

Atchison Kan.. Feb. 3. Pale and
shaking, the bent figure of a .once
Strang man was brought before Judge
Church White in police court.

"Drunk and unable to take care of
himself," announced the recording of-

ficer.
The Judge took one look at the man

before him. .

Misguided Man.
Atchison, Kan., Feb. 3. Will Hayes of

Atchison, pleaded guilty in the federal
court at Kansas City, Kan., to the charge
of sending defamatory matter through the
mails. He was fined $10 and costs. Hayes
was indicted a year ago on information
that he had mailed a post card to Judge
J. P. Adams of the probate court here,
defaming the character of Senator B. p.
Waggener. Waggener asked the court to
be lenient.

$395
Did Runaway or Train Cause Death

of Marshall.
Wellington, Kan., Feb. 3. Guy Marshall,

35 years old, piano salesman for a local
house, was thrown on the track of the
Southern Kansas railway three miles east
of this city last night, when his team ran
HU'T. Marshall was ci t li hi-- stnnnpH nr

$445
Pay $12 Down
$3.00 Per Week

We deliver one Columbia Player-Pian- o

in your home, anywhere in the state.
We give you a choice Player bench.
We give you twelve rolls of music your

own selection.
We give you a beautiful silk scarf.
We give you full privilege of our com-

plete Music Roll Exchange Library.
We will refund your money in full if not

satisfied after 30 days' trial. ,

We deliver one Lindenberg Player-Pia- no

in your home, anywhere in the state.
We give you a choice Player bench.
We give you twelve rolls of music your

own selection.
We give you a beautiful silk scarf.
We keep your piano in tune for twelve

months, free.
We give you full privilege of our com-

plete Music Roll Exchange Library.
We will refund your money in full if not

satisfied after thirty days' trial.

"Great Heavens!" ne exciaimeu.
to killed by the fall and as no one saw the"Man alive, what brought you Pay $10 Down

$2.50 Per Week

NO EXTRAS
ACCIDENT ENDS MATCH

accident nis Dooy remained on tne rails
until it was run over by a westbound
passenger some time after. Marshall came
here four years ago from Bolton, Iowa.
He leaves a wife and son. NO EXTRAS

Stops GoInjuryWOMEN WANT POSTOFFICE. to Charlesnorth
With Hoffman.

And Half a Seek Mor- -Dozen Men
land Job.

this?"
"Booze," was the reply.
The arrested man was John Archer,

formerly a respected citizen and able
lawyer of Holton. Kan. He is now an
inmate of the soldiers' home at Fort
Irfavenworth. He was on his way
from St. Joseph to the post yesterday,
and at the depot he was so intoxicated
that he was unable to step from one
train to the other.

r 'Archer was one of the most able
men I ever knew," said Judge White.
'Twenty years ago he sold a valuable

farm near Holton. and studied law.
He made an excellent lawyer, but he
took to drink, and it got him."

An accident in which Gene Charles-wort- h
sustained painful injuries

the wrestling match between the
injured man and Lewis Hoffman in
the T. A. A. club rooms Saturday
night before either man had scored a '

fall. The accident came after the

Morland, Feb. 3. Among the appli-
cants for the postoffice here are two
women, Mrs. Ida Butler and Miss Zula
Covlin. These women are capable of
managing the busines of the Mor-
land postoffice. Besides these the
names of half a dozen men have been
suggested for the office.

Triple Guarantee
Every instrument in this sale

has been double inspected in
the factory and by us upon ita
receipt. Each Lindenberg of-
fered bears: First, factory guar-
antee aganist defects of ma-
terial and workmanship; sec-
ond, a personal signed certifi-
cate of superior merit guaran-
teeing each Lindenberg to be a
special selection; third, our rep-
utation and entire vested capi-
tal is behind every Lindenberg
Player offered for sale as a
guarantee of service and

Thirty Days Free Trial
So confident are we in the ab-

solute satisfaction that any
Player-Pian- o purchased from
us during this sale will give
any customer, that we are of-
fering to refund your down pay-
ment and cancel your purchase
contract, if for any reason you
are not fully satisfied in every
way in your purchase after
thirty days' trial in your own
home. We challenge competi-
tion to meet this unprecedented
offer.

Music Roll Exchange
Every purchaser of "a

Player-Pian- o in this sale is
entitled to every privilege
of our Music Roll Club.
Any roll can be exchanged
at any time, making your
own selection from our big
2,000-Mus- ic Roll stock.
Cost only 5c an exchange.

Terms to Suit
Just think of it less

than 36 cents a day will
pay for your choice of a
treble guarantee Player-Pian- o,

with music rolls,
bench, scarf, delivery, free
tuning, music roll library
privilege in fact every-
thing that could be thought
of to make the purchase
complete.

HE CLEANED UP JAIL COT.
Tramp Seta lire to Cot In Cell to

Depopulate It.
Atchison, Kan., Feb. 3 The fire de-

partment was called by the police de-
partment here to put out flames in the
basement of the city hall. A tramp
had taken straw from a bunk and set
it on fire. When asked why he did it,
he said:

"Oh, I wanted to kill the lice."

men had spent several minutes trying
to get each other to his knees. Hoff-
man went in with a rush to break
through Charlesworth's guard. He
did so but threw Charlesworth
through the ropes. The later fell off
the platform on which the match was
stretched and struck the floor. He
struck his nose on the rough edge of
the boards outside the ring and his
nose was cut through both nostrils.
The match was called off.

But the entertainment was a lively
one aiid deserving of a better crowd.
"Kit" Carson and Burnett, a Santa
Fe shopman, put on the best match,
the crowd cheering Carson for hi3
gameness and Burnett for his clever
work. The first fall was decided in
eight minutes and the second in two
and a half. Both went to Burnett.
Young Hoffman and Anderson put on

MAN KILLED IN RUNAWAY.

Thrown Out of Buggy, He Was Fatal-
ly Injured.

Dodge City, Kan., Feb. 3. Arthur
Wright died here from injuries sus-

tained in a runaway Wednesday night.
He was thrown out of his surrey, his
head striking a stone. He never re-
gained consciousness. His wife's arm
was broken, but their two babies, aged
3 years and 5 months, respectively,
were unlnjuerd.

Mr. Wright was 61 years old, and
had lived in Ford county 25 years.
He was storekeeper at Fort Dodge,
and his death is the sixth at the fort
in as many days. The other deaths
were of four veterans and the wife of
a veteran. They were William Med-hur- st,

aged 78; James Pollock, aged
69; Levi Lehr, aged 83; Dora Corry,
aged 56, and Andrew Grice, aged 67.

DR. SCHUYLER IS DEAD.

OPEN EVENINCS OPEN EVENINGS
IL1ZING MAY COST SIGHT.

Boy's Eyes Permanently Injured by
Red Pepper.

Iola, Kan., Feb. 3. Elmer Loom is,
one of three Iola high school freshmengiven a hazing supposed to have been
administered by a party of upper
classmen, will suffer a permanent in-Ju- ry

to his eyes if he does not alto- -

WINTER SPORT NEWS.
! exhibition games in Chicago, Kansas
City, Omaha, Denver, Los Angelea and
San Francisco. The countries visitedWASHBURN BEATS K, U.

an interesting exiuunmu wm-- n wem.
to Hoffman and four local boys boxed
three rounds each just for the fun of
the thing.

FACULTY BEATS O. U. SENIORS.

the Western League, this writer Is go-
ing to let Bert King do his kicking
about the umpires this summer.

Scotch people are great "stickers."Ever know one of them who had triedit to get enough soccer football, golfor whisky?

will be Hawaii, Japan, China, the
Philippines, Australia, Tasmania, New
Zealand, Egypt, France, England and
Ireland. The players will return to
New York about March 1.

Rough Game Ends in Victory for Blue
on MeNeish's Throw.eemer lose nis signt, according to a ot 29 16 s,lows Ksut 01statement by physicians today. Loomis "L,

and his companions were seized while j Contest,
on their way home from school n fow I niigms I'an . TiVb. 3. A basketball

There's all kind of boxing talk in the
air just now, but nothing definite
seems to have been accomplished. The
Union Athletic association promoters
are now negotiating

"with a couple of
Kansas City athletes. One report is a
rumored match between "Battling

AND HEHXR WIN.days ago and red pepper was thrown Willie Wolff whipped "Battling" Don-
aldson of Solomon. Will soma oneSix-Da- y Bicycle Race in Kansas City

Closes.
in ineir eyes.

The high school faculty is makingan investigation. Beems of Holton and Kid Jenkins who ! Please give the wee one a wallop in

In a game characterized by erratic but
desperate playing on part of Washburn
and remarkable exhibitions of team work
on part of Kansas the Sons of Ichabod
were victorious over their ancient Jay-haw- k

enemies by the score of 41 to 40.

McNeish's free throw less than a minute
before the final gun decided the contest.
The last half included some of the rough-
est basketball ever seen on the local
court. Both teams were out for blood.

the jaw? It becomes tiresome afterwhile.
I worked here under the name of JimKansas City, Feb. 3. Drobach and mie Connors. Another calls for a meet

team, composed of the members of the
faculty of Ottawa university, defeated
the senior class team here by a score
of 29 to 16. The game, which has
created much interest since the facul-
ty challenegd the seniors some time
ago, was one of the fiercest contests
that has been played on the Ottawa
court for some time. j

Noted Author and Philosopher Was
85 Years Old.

Salina, Kan., Feb. 3. Dr. Aaron
Bchuyler. A. M., Ph. D., LL. D., pro-
fessor emeritus of the Kansas Wes-leya- n

university, and a noted author
and philosopher with a national repu-
tation, is dead at the age of 85 years,
after a lingering illness, from old age.

As a writer of text books Dr.
Schuyler gained a national reputation
before coming to Kansas to take the
presidency of the Wesleyan univer-
sity. He is survived by three daugh-
ters, one in Ohio, one in Utah and an-
other in South America.

CLUBS AGITATE NEW LINE. rienir were me winners in the six-da- y lng of a weU known and "Spike"

The pedagogues determined to The Jayhawks had one win over wasn

oicycie race mat nnisned nere. Kyan Sullivan before the T. A. 'A. members,
and Cavanaugh finished second. Five Joe Wood has come In from Solomon
teams rode 1,055 miles and 10 laps to talk fight with Sullivan but they
and the winners were decided by a ! can't come to terms, it seems. That
one-mi- le sprint around the ja couple of good cards will be offered
track. . I this month seems, a foregone conclu- -

show the dignified seniors that they , burn to their credit early in the season,
held the front in athletics as well as Then the Aggies trimmed Kansas and the
educational lines, fought the oppo- - Lawrence boys went to Manhattan and
nents to a standstill. The score stood trimmed the Lowmanltes twice in a row.
13 to 9 in favor of the seniors at the They stopped here to add another scalp
end of the first half but the tutors , to their belt The howmg

Besides the two winning teams three ' sion but just who and when hasn't

Pratt, Kingman, Greensburg. BuckUn
and Meade Want Road.

Dodge City, Kan., Feb. 3. The
commercial clubs of Pratt, Kingman,
Greensburg, Bucklin and Meade havebegun a movement for a feeder of theXew Santa Fe trail from Wichita toDodge City. It is not planned to di-
vert any traffic from the main trailbut rather to provide a model road forthe territory to the south and drawmore traffic for the trail.

A meeting is planned for the late

others, DeMara and Diefenbacher, been decided at this time.

The result of all the negotiations
seems to be that Jack Wood wouldn't.

Salina has raised $15,000 and will keep
her ball team. Just for that the townought to have a $15,000 team. The Kan-
sas League, which grew out of the old
C. K. circuit baa had many ups anddowns. Towns have tried it a year orso and dropped out. But Salina hasstuck and deserves a pennant winner.

This is the time of year when theathletes who drank fizz water last Sep-
tember drink beer and say "charge it,"to the bartender.

TILL TAPPER, ADMITS GCTLT. Walker and Mitten and Lawrence and
Cameron, also covered the full dishack in the last half and out- - was a comp.cio "came The basketball umpires must not beScore :Sends Clerk to Basement W hile He tance and in the mile sprint to break the "homer" kind. The Aggies beatTakes Money. played the youngsters.

The faculty team was composed of
Dr. Rolvix Harlin, dean of the college;
Professor C. O. Hardy, dean of the

limb were aw araea inira, xounn ana j Kansas twice in a row at Lawrencefifth places, respectively, and Kansas returned the compliment
and economics department;winter or early spring at which a trail j history

Professor C. J. Shirk, head of the"ill 1.' C lUI illl. LI.

Free
Throws

0
0
0
3
0
0
0

Free
Throws

6
0
0
0
0
o
o

Goals
7
2
o
5
0
0
0

Goals
7
O

3
4
3
0

mathematics departmenet: Professor
W. B. Wilson and Coach Hargiss. Dean
Harlin is a former Chicago university
athlete. The victorious faculty team
may challenge faculty teams from oth-
er schools later in the season.

Ashland. Kan., Feb. S. Lawrence Fon-cann-

plead guilty here before Judge
Wallingford to a charge of petty larceny
on five counts. His confession recounts
that for years he has Iiabitua;:y gone to
the Taylor & Smith store early eachmorning to make purchases while but
one clerk is on duty. He always asked
for some article kept in the basement
and while the clerk was downstairs he
would tap the till for a small amount.

The sheriff was recently called into the
case and hid beneath a counter. Fon-cann-

was apprehended with his hands
in the till.

Lofies and Coburn and Blatz and
Wilcox tied for sixth place, finishing
one lap behind the winners. Loltes
and Coburn won in the deciding sprint.
Mackay and Krebs took eighth place,
finishing two laps behind the five win-
ning teams. Beck and Morton with-
drew and did not ride.

Of the winning team, Pete Drobach
is from Boston and Paddy Hehir from
Australia. Hehir rode the winning
sprint. A purse of $3,000 was divided
by the teams.

Washburn
D. Ream, r. f
Washburn, 1. f....
Pearson, c
McNeish, 1. g
N. Ream, r. g
Trobert, 1. g
Janney 1. g

Kansas U.
lirown, r. f
R. Sproutt, L f
Weaver, c
Greenlee, 1. g
Dunner, r. g
Bachm, r. f
Smith, 1. S

Referee, Hoover,
burn, 41; Kansas,

TWO HURT IN BASKETBALL.

LEO COHEN DEAD IN SENECA.
Pioneer Merchant Prominent in Jew-

ish Church Circles.
Seneca, Kan.. Feb. 3. Leopold Cohen,a pioneer merchant of this city and St.Joseph. Mo., Is dead at his home in thiscity. Mr. Cohen was 74 years old. Hewas one of the original members of theJewish congregation in St. Joseph andheld the presidency and secretaryship ofthat body for a number of years.
He is survived by his widow, three sons

and one daughter.

Collide, PainfuUy Hurt,Brothers . in
.0

P1UTT GETS 3,000 PACKAGES. Score Wash- -Baker.
40.

BALL TEAMS TO TO I IX WORLD.

White Sox and Giants Will Start This
Fall.

New York, Feb. 3. Plans were
nnmnlpteil here today for a world's

Parcel Post Mail for One Day Swamps
Office Force.

Pratt, Kan., Feb. 3. The Pratt
postoffice received 3,000 parcel post
packages Saturday and the office force
was snowed under. The packages
came from a medicine firm in Indi-
ana and they were presenting each of
the Pratt patrons with a box of cure
alls.

The packages were all distributed

College Contest.
Salina, Kan., Feb. 3.- - The most

serious accident in basketball in this
city occurred at the Y. M. C. A. gym-
nasium when Charles and John Can-
non, brothers, on the Xiansas Wes-
leyan university team, ran together at
high speed, Charles receiving a bro-
ken nose and other injuries and John
receiving injuries about the head.
Both the boys fell to the floor and
were unconscious for several hours.

The game was between the Wes-
leyan team and the team of Bethany
college at Lindsborg, and ended 41 to
25 in favor of Bethany. It. was a fast
game in the first half until the acci-
dent occurred near the end of thatpart of the game.

by defeating the Aggies a pair of
times on the Manhattan courts.

There will at least be this admitted.
Muggsy McGraw should be able to tell
young Thorpe something about base-
ball as it should be played.

Note to J. E. H. Why not make theKling thing an issue in the city cam-
paign. It would not only arouse con-
siderable interest but might prevent
the revival - of the alleged "wet anddry" question.

You can play it almost safe by of-
fering a prize for the club that does
not claim to have Thorpe under con-
tract.

"Ducky" Holmes announces that he
has his entire team signed for nextyear, that there are no holdouts on
the Sioux City club and that he's go-
ing to be somewhere in the vicinity of
the altitude record when it's all over
next fall. Now is a good time to grab
the bunting all right. The only worry
is that "Ducky" doesn't stop trying for
the flag when the race begins.

And President Tipperary remains inChicago even unto this day.

Denver is hard to understand. In
the same story Pyke Johnson says that
Lee Quillen has signed his contract
and that McGill isn't satisfied with his
team. What will it take to satisfy
Blonde James?

If Jim Flynn gets a Job umpiring In

CARPENTER INJURED BY FALL.
Drops Three Stories. Fracturing Ribs,

Shoulder and Hip.
Kskridge, Kan.. Feb. 3. A. C-- Xeeleywas badly injured when he fell from thetop of a building and landed in the base-ment of the house, breaking three ribs,fracturing his right shoulder and righthip. Mr. Neeley is a carpenter and con-tractor and was injured on the Durianfarm, south of town where he Is buildinga new house.

OTTAWA BASEBALL SCHEDULE.
Baptist Have Heavy Program WitfiStrong Teams.

Ottawa, Kan., Feb. 3. Spring base-
ball practice will begin at Ottawauniversity as soon as the weatherpermits, and prospects for a strong
team are looking bright for the Bap-
tists. The schedule for tho season
has been announced as follows: AtOttawa, April 17, College of Emporia;
April 23, Southwestern;. April 26. Kan-
sas Normals; May 6, Friends universi-ty; May 8. Fairmount. .

The first trip will be April 7, Col-
lege of Emporia; April 8. State Nor-
mal at Emporia; April 9. Fairmountat Wichita: April 11, Southwestern at
Winfleld. A trip including Washburn,
Manhattan and St. Mary's is being
scheduled by Manager Hallock., .

ODAY TO AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Umpire Wants 81.000 Bonus He Says

Wan Promised.
Chicago. Feb. 3. Hank O'Day. la.tseason's manager or the CincinnatiNational League team, will sign a con-tract In a few days to be an umpire inthe American League, according to in-

formation given out by friends heretoday.
They also declare that O'Day claims$1,000 bonus for services last year

which he declares he was promised ifCincinnati finitfhud in tha first di-
vision.

' f

baseball tour by the New York and
I Chicago American baseball clubs next
j winter. The two teams will start
their trip immediately after the
world's series in October and will end
it in Dublin, Ireland, on Washington's
birthday, 1914, according to present
Dlans.

by evening although it was a task thatperplexed the clerks to complete by
that time.

KINSLEY TEAM WINS AGAIN.
Someone Should Defeat Coach Faik-ner- 's

Boys.
Great Bend, Kan.. Feb. 3. The Kinsleyhigh school basketball team which hasbeen winning everything in sight in thevalley this year defeated Great Bend ina sensational game here. The score was

35 to 43. The night before this team beatSterling 34 to 42.
Kinsley's center was out the first halfowing to a sprained ankle andthe half ended 12 to 19 in Great Bend's

favor. The final half was a breathless
bit of work. Twice Great Bend led by
seven points. Twice Kinsley passed it.Kinsley has now played four games in
the new Western Athletic league, winning
each of them. This seems to put CoachFaulkner's boys in line for the pennant.

Capablanca Wins Again.
New York, Feb. 3. Rubinstein's de-

feat of Jaffe, the latter's first loss, andCapablanca's victory over Staper, theCuban's tenth straight victory, were
the features of play in the nationalchess masters tournament. Capa-
blanca now leads Jaffe. whom he isscheduled to meet, by 2 Vx points.

GIRL FALLS, BREAKS LEG. KOOTBALL PAYS ITS WAY.

But It Is Only ng Branch
of College Athletics.

Chicago, Feb. 3. Football is the
only sport which is profitable at the

SNOW MAKES FARMERS HAPPY.
Moisture Enough for All Winter IfWarm Weather Returns.

Pratt, Kan., Feb. 3. Five inches of
snow fell here Saturday and Sunday.
This comes as a great treat to Prattcounty farmers as the wheat was be-
ginning to need moisture.

The wheat is in fine condition thecounty over and if warm weather fol-
lows this snow it will insure enough
moisture t last the winter through.

Ted Sullivan, the scout of the Chi-
cago team, and personal agent for
President Comiskey, will be advance
agent for the trip, and will leave for
the Orient next August. He has let-
ters of introduction from President
Taft. prominent senators and other
public men to high officials abroad,
and declares he already has been as-
sured of a hearty reception for the
teams in Hawaii, Japan, Australia and
France.

The two teams will leave San Fran-
cisco about November 1, after playing

Miss Bessie Tabor Slips In Snow on
Walk.

Pratt, Kan.. Feb. 3. Miss Bessie Ta-
bor, a popular insurance writer of thiscity, fell and broke both bone9 of her
left leg here late Saturday night. Miss
Tabor was hurrying home on a slip-
pery sidewalk and when near the
2Joh club room she fell.

university of Chicago, according to an
official report. The game netted $52,- -.

000 last year at a cost of $25,000. The
j total athletic receipts were $67,026.66,
land the expenditures $66,484.83.

i


